Abstract-The current requirements for personalized customization drive the manufacturing industry to make adjustments constantly, which means a longitudinal unobstructed and transverse reconfigurable system is crucial for enterprise to remain competitive. However, the leading time for launching a new system or reconfiguring an exist system is cost-intensive and time-consuming. This paper proposed a new structure based on plug and produce method and IEC 61499 function block for shop floor control to address this issue. The simulation of production line is established to assess the availability of the framework, and gets result as expected.
I. INTRODUCTION
The mass customization requires the reconfigurable manufacturing system (RMS) to achieve cost-effective and rapid system changes, and remains to be an increasing trend. RMS, which is designed for rapid change in structure to quickly adjust production capacity and functionality in response to changes in market requirements [1] , is the key for enterprise to ensure competitiveness among the aggressive competition. However, the leading time for launching a new system or reconfiguring an exist system is cost-intensive and timeconsuming, currently. In addition to research the software behaviors (e.g. utilizing IEC 61499 [2] function block, FB), a modular and flexible structure also is worth to study. This paper proposes a shop floor control system structure for fast configuration, which is designed for real control system of an assembly production line (see section IV).
IEC 61499 standard, which regarded as enabler of distributed and intelligent automation [3] due to its characters that interoperability, portability and reconfigurability, has been applied in many fields (e.g. smart grid [4] [5] [6] , building [7] [8] [9] ). Similar to the Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) [10] , which abstracts the device's functionality into a web service, FB can be used to encapsulate the functionality of the device with corresponding control algorithms as modules. And the FB can be rebuilt and modified dynamically without suspend during the execution. Due to these, [11] proposed a distributed intelligent control systems based on agent technologies to provide reconfiguration abilities. This paper focuses on the issue that how to build a new production line fast meanwhile the line has ability to reconfigure and proposes a structure by utilizing FB. Rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section II describes the assembly line needed to change with its shop floor control system structure, which is a typical traditional one and the existing problems. A modified structure is given in section III. Section IV conducts a preliminary simulation with the proposed structure. The last section makes a brief summary of this paper and our future work.
II. DESCRIBING THE SCENARIO
This scenario is an assembly production line as shown in Fig. 1 . It is designed as a demonstration line to show the customization manufacturing, which customers design their favorite puzzles on the web client and submit it as orders to manufacture and the manufacturing system assemble the desired patterns using Legos. The issue that time-consuming reconfiguration is appeared when changing the layout of the shop floor in response to the requirements. Engineers have to reprogram the control logic based on new layout, which means a new tediously development cycle needs to be experienced. To deal with this issue, this paper focuses on the object-oriented programmable logic controller (PLC) programming method with FBs and loosely-coupled framework design ideas.
A. The Structure of assembly production line control system
The existing shop floor control system in discrete manufacturing can be simplified as shown in Fig. 2 , which is a typical traditional structure. Three layers of this structure are described as followed. The functionality of each device is abstracted into a specific ability and this ability is regarded as device capability stored in industrial PC (IPC), which always exist in the edge of the physical production line. These devices are highly heterogeneous, as some of them are very complicated (e.g., robot) and some relatively simple (e.g., motor and stopper). But the mechanism to invoke their abilities seems similar. Typically, only specific trigger signals or parameters received from the PLC are required.
2) Supervisory and Control Layer: This layer is mainly composed of PLCs , supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system, bridging the application layer and device layer. It deals with events triggered in device layer by invocating services from up layer or processing in local logic and transmitting the result as command to trigger physical devices which are relevant to those events.
Heterogeneous devices in shop floor are connected by PLCs, which enable them to perform more complex abilities that a single device could not offer. Data (e.g., health data, alarm, temperature and voltage) generated during the running of shop floor control system are collected and shown by SCADA system. And the critical data are sent to high level management layer to enable the shop floor control system more transparent for users.
3) Application Layer: The application layer in this paper can be described as a lightweight MES, because it plays the role of the manufacturing execution system (MES), partly. And we name this layer with sub-MES in this paper, comparing to [12] . The sub-MES consists of the following components:
• Device capability The ability of the device is abstracted as a service stored in this component. Additionally, the description of services and the mapping relationships of service and device are also stored. It is possible for PLC to invoke a correct device after calling a corresponding service with these information.
• Order repository
The Order information saved in this repository, preprocessed in enterprise resource planning (ERP) system and MES, is more specific than when it was generated. It can be used to drive the production process, directly.
• Application and execution Application in sub-MES that drives the whole manufacturing system, always be product-oriented. It is designed in tight coupling way to integrate the discrete resources for a kind of product. Scheduling of each task correctly, making decision logically and corresponding service calling of a given event timely are the typical features in the execution process of applications.
• Data repository
The state of physical devices, production process of each order, and other data are used to monitor the execution and support to make diagnosis,potentially. ERP and MES receive the feedback information contained in data repository to know the real-time production schedule. Applications in sub-MES realize the specific tasks corresponding to the predefined workflow, which means that the range of customized services is small. Because the application once identified, the workflow cannot be changed.
4) Information flow in architecture:
There are three types of information according to their functional domain: control information, synchronization and query information.
The control information contains the signals information in device layer, the request and command with parameters in middle layer, and the orders with request and results of productions in sub-MES layer. The sensor in physical shop floor trigger the event in middle layer through sending the effective signals. When a valid event is monitored, PLCs will call the corresponding service by transferring requirement with parameters. Once the sub-MES receives a service request, it immediately responds to the service and makes a decision based on the current state of the system and the command after making decision is translated into signals by PLCs to trigger devices. The synchronization information is used to update the state of elements involved in the production process. The changes of these states after each synchronization cycle are stored in data repository and used to support sub-MES to make decision through query information.
B. The existing problems
This architecture is suitable for traditional mass production mode, which the product are always same that required the same manufacturing processes. The equipment layout of the shop floor and the control software will not change once the process is determined. Unfortunately, rising need for flexible, modular manufacturing control system in production factory is driving the old to make change. Features that are flexibility, fast configuration or reconfiguration, supporting customization etc., become the characteristics of manufacturing under the background of industry 4.0. So this framework needs to make a change, because there are some problems when reconfiguration:
1) Heavy reprogramming : Application in sub-MES is designed to schedule the whole shop floor control system, which can be regarded as a tightly coupled software architecture, so high correlation between the program codes is unfavorable for reusing modularly. A lot of reprogramming work have to be done when creating a new application.
2) Long time delay: During the execution, the middle layer's access to the application layer is too frequent, which means that there is a significant amount of time spent on network transport latency, which affects real-time performance.
3) Low utilization of PLC: In the entire control system, PLCs are basically just "play" the role of postman, namely to monitoring and transferring the signals and commands between application layer and device layer. So their logic control capabilities are transferred to the application layer, which means an increase in the burden on the latter and leads PLCs to access the up-layer constantly.
III. SHOP FLOOR CONTROL SYSTEM STRUCTURE FOR FAST CONFIGURATION

A. Support technologies
This paper proposes a new architecture based on the following facts:
1) More powerful PLC : Compared with the traditional hard PLC, the Soft-PLC is showing more possibilities to enable a high flexibility of manufacturing system in modern industry automation along with the progress of hardware technology (e.g., semiconductor, microprocessor). A Soft-PLC can be utilized as microcomputer which supports multithreading process and executes the corresponding control program with own parameters [13] . And the current PLC can address more complicated algorithms, for example, an implementation approach for norm-optimal iterative learning control (ILC) on PLC can be found in [14] .
2) Advanced methods and strategies : To achieve flexibility of manufacturing, a lot of advanced methods (model-driven engineering and component-based software engineering, etc.) and strategies (object-oriented design and aspect-oriented design, etc.) are generated. And these modern methods and strategies attract more attention [15] .
3) Development Tools : More and more convenience tools to development applications are appeared in industry automation. CoDeSys is one integrated development environment (IDE) that support the object-oriented programming (OOP) with IEC 61131-3 standard. Both standard for PLC, IEC 61131 and IEC 61499 can be supported by ISaGRAF, and IEC 61499 also can be purely supported by NxtStudio, 4DIAC IDE etc.
The integration of hardware, software and methodologies enables more flexible program design methods implemented with advanced programming languages used in developing applications. And the engineers have more free space to develop complex applications
B. Shop floor control system structure for fast configuration
Based on the above issues and facts, we do some adjustment and extension by decentralizing control logic and extend the sub-MES with workflow parser on the original model, as shown in Fig. 3 . The main idea is to lighten the control capacity of the sub-MES layer and increase its planning capability. The new mode consists of device layer that has not changed, an extended supervisory and control (ESC) layer and planning layer that focus on making plan. In this kind of structure, putting the application on ESC layer aims to decouple the centralized framework of application with a loose coupling form. The whole application is divided into distributed connected function blocks (FBs). So different applications can be built by using different FBs, quickly and flexibly.
1) ESC layer :
The ability of each device and the control algorithm of execution are encapsulated in the particular FBs, that is, one FB is a mapping of the equipment with control algorithms. There are many rules to regulate the relationship between any two function block connections when conducting an application. And the approach to build a control system is simple and flexible, like the plug and produce framework [16] .
In the perspective of FB, the identification of product (product ID) and the trigger signal for starting work are essential. FB queries the order repository immediately, once received the product ID. The working schematic sequence of FB is shown in Fig. 4 . If current product needs to be processed in this device, the return result will contain the specific parameters which the FB needs to control the physical device. When the product entity arrives, the corresponding device of this FB begin to work. Otherwise FB will release this product to its neighbor. FB will revert to its initial state after the product entity leaves away. Interoperability and connectivity between FBs make it possible to do decision-making, which means FBs can share the information of their own with their neighbors to contribute the realization of co-decision. 2) Planning layer : Compared to the application layer of the structure that is introduced before, the planning layer become lighter and concentrated. This layer consists of a workflow parser, data and order repository. Data repository is the same as before, but the update time of the data state is shorter, by applying the IEC 61499 standard which is event driven so that only the changeable data is updated. The execution in ESC layer depends on the information stored in order repository. Because these FBs, which are developed to the general applications, need a director to produce a specific product. So the order information plays the role to direct the workstations operation. The information, which contains the needed workstations and operations with specific process etc., is generated from the workflow parser that can abstract the description of the target product and generate the production sequence (e.g. assembly sequence for assembly manufacturing.) as well as the necessary above-mentioned information based on the knowledge base.
IV. SIMULATION WITH THE PROPOSED STRUCTURE
To verify the availability of this structure, this paper conducts a simulation that simulate a reconfigurable assembly line. Duo to that the production management and control software of manufacturing system should be highly flexible and the manufacturing equipment and devices should be easy to update and combine to meet new needs, this paper takes the plug and produce method [17] using IEC 61499 FBs. This experiment is divided into three stages: Encapsulation of device capacity, mapping between FBs and drag components, and constructing database.
A. Encapsulation of device capacity
Each kind of devices is abstracted as a virtual one that is encapsulated into a FB as shown in Fig. 5 . Simple atom operations (e.g. sensors) are described with simple function blocks, which provide a potential to construct different equipment through the proper combination. The interface of each composite FB which contains several FBs needs to be unified in order to communicate with neighbors expediently. FB can operate the corresponding device with local algorithm, internally and query the database with communication module externally. 
B. Mapping between FBs and drag components
Mapping is a complicated work, as the rules for each pair of FBs are required. But this is a once-and-for-all work, which means that it can be used directly next time once the rules recorded. The mapping rules are used to transform the drag components into FBs shown as in Fig. 6 . After defining the layout of the system by dragging way, the FB types, eventand data-connections are generated automatically based on the rules. 
C. Constructing database
The layout has been built after the first two steps, but the planning layer haven't built yet. The order repository is the core task to develop in the last stage. There are three forms of data table for order information shown as in Fig.  7 . The process management table, according to the process information dragged out by the front end, determines the processing flow. The product management table is created according to process management, which can combine the various processes contained in the process table to form a new product, and is used to store the working sequences for different products. The supervisory control level queries this kind of table to get command during the execution. The production completion status will be synchronized to the order management table, and feedback to the web client in time. 
D. Simulation result
This experiment is managed on the Function Block Builder platform [18] and tested on a soft PLC [19] . Based on this structure, we test two types of products on two different production lines as shown in Fig. 8 , respectively. Line 1 is a ring layout, so it can produce the product two which need to reverse the processing sequence. And the product completion status as shown in Fig. 9 , verify the availability of this structure. Two kinds of the shop floor layouts are easily built. The shape of the layout also effects the flexibility of one production line (e.g. Line 2 can't produce the product 2). Fig. 9 . Product completion status after production. The value of vertical axis: 1 -completed, 0 -uncompleted V. CONCLUSIONS This paper proposes a shop floor control system structure for fast configuration, by using plug and produce method based on IEC 61499. Within this structure, a) the production management and control software are built easily, b) FBs are high reusability, which means it is easy to update the combination and quickly adapt to the new requirements. A simulation to verify these characters is constructed, and we get the expected results. In the future, the detail of this structure will be replenished, and more work will focus on the selfworkflow-parser.
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